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What lady doesn't like to dress up or look good and have a nice time piece on their wrist? Watches are

like another piece of jewelry and women have more than one. Not to mention that are also a functional

and useful item. Here is your golden opportunity to cash in on a profitable product line with this wide

selection or womens watches in many different styles. Some of the watches are also higher priced whihc

means even bigger commissions. One of the best ways to make more with Amazon is to sell higher ticket

items and here is the chance for you to do just that. You'll be getting a fully stocked Womens watches

store with over 780 amazon products built right in to the site, it's ready to go. It takes only minutes to add

your affilaite link and you'll get the commission for every sale from the site. Since the site is stocked with

amazon product links, when your visitors click a link and buy, you get a commission on what ever they

buy. Not to mention, amazon handles everything, there is no shipping, payment or customer service you
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need to worry about. You simply drive traffic to the site and collect commission checks. Remember too,

that people often buy more than one item from amazon, which could mean bigger commission checkss

for you. We've even created a brand new custom professional womens watches layout and theme just for

this site, from scratch, that you won't find anywhere else but right here. The site comes with 24 Womens

watches categories as follows: Ann Klein Womens Watch Armitron Womens Watch Bulova Womens

Watch Casio Womens Watch Citizen Womens Watch Fossil Womens Watch Geneva Womens Watch

Invicta Womens Watch Kenneth Cole Womens Watch Michael Kors Womens Watch PUMA Womens

Watch Rhinestone Womens Watch Skagen Womens Watch swatch Womens Watch Timex Womens

Watch Tommy Hilfiger Womens Watch Womens Diamond Watches Womens Gold Watches Womens

Hello Kitty Watches Womens LED Watches Womens Mickey Mouse Watch Womens Novelty Watches

Womens Silver Watches XOXO Womens Watch Check out the fully functional Demo Site: Womens

Watches Of course that is not the only way you will be profiting from your new Amazon womens watch

Store web site, there are other ways you'll be cashing in... Revenue Model: 2 spots for adsense ads built

into the site, also showing on every page of your new website. When your visitors click on those ads, you

get paid. And of course, 780 Womens watches and related amazon products built right into the website

for you. The hard work has already been done for you. Saving you a TON of time. It's also very simple

and quick to add your amazon affiliate ID. Usually takes about a minute of your time. All the advertising,

including amazon products and adsense ads take only a few minutes to install your own affiliate ID's and

your off and running to the bank. Remember as well, it's your site, you can change anything on the web

site, even if you want to use different advertising companies or different revenue models. It's completely

your choice. Website Core Features: Google Analytics to track your traffic Content Preloaded, products

are built into posts, which means 100's of web pages on your site for the search engines to find and rank.

All the Plugin's Pre-Loaded and installed for you. RSS Feeds to help with search engine ranking and link

building. Built in social book marking with Sexy Bokmarks, a very professional social plug-in, that can help

spread the word about your site and bring you even more visitors. Social bookmarking built-in make sit

easy for your visitors to post your webpages to Facebook, Google+, Pinterest and more. You can even

set up the social buttons you want with a load to choose from. It's your site, it's your choice. We've also

included a privacy page, which is becoming important these days. You'll also be getting a contact form

built in to the site. Your site could be seen as the Womens watches super store website that people could



return over and over again, which means a good chance you'll make more sales. Gain the Advantage in

the Search Engines with these Built in Features: Site Map so the search engines can find all your pages

easily. Search Engine Friendly URL's so your pages will have a better chance of getting ranked in the

search engines. Also 100's of Womens watch product related product tags, means more pages on your

site for the search engines to find and possibly get rank! It's so EASY to use... The site runs on the

Wordpress platform (all files included, Version 3.4.1), so you know it's super easy to maintain, edit,

change, use and add new content. If you can point, click and type, your set. BONUS: We've even

included a report that explains how to profit from your new site including traffic generation topics. Once

installed (complete install instructions are included), you will have full control over the site, which means

you can change or edit the site anyway you want. For most people it's a 20 minute installation. You do

need to supply your own domain name and hosting, other than that, everything else is included, including

all the website files, everything you need. Product Rights: [NO] Can be given away [YES] Can be

packaged [YES] Can be offered as a bonus [YES] Can be edited completely and your name put on it

[YES] Can be added to paid membership sites [YES] Can be offered through auction sites [YES] Can sell

Resale Rights [NO] Can sell Master Resale Rights [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights [YES] Those you

Sell to can Edit Package as they want
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